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harbor facilities wanted.
£

h\ EDITORIAL NOTES. AUTUMN - 18944>ound being equivalent to about six 
dozen ordinary ergs. An Ohio chem
ist, who analyzed It, an vs that the albu
men that forms one of its chief com
ponents is obtained from the egg 
tisli-eating sea-birds, which eau b 
cured by the million on the low, unin
habitable islands along the Atlantic 
co 1st, but are not fit for food. In 
hotels und bakeries the patented pro
duct has been and still is, largely 
used. Now hero are three articles of 
food manufactured in order that cer
tain parties be enriched at the expense 
of health and cleanliness. There 
shpujld bo a heavy penalty intruded on 
iMbse who would endanger the lives 
of the public by selling such articles of

brought about that uiicel'lainty In 
business which caised the depression.

Let the policy of free trade advocated Accoummi to Sir A. V. Caron’*
statement Mr. Laurier at the next 
elections will be beaten east of Three 
Rivers as lie never was before. Sir 
Adolphe apparently knows wlmt he is 
talking about.

It looks tyt if the Goodridge govern
ment in Newfoundland was doomed. 
The five seats in St. John’s were car
ried on Monday by the Whiteway 
party. The parties are even now in 
the house and judging from (fie way 
in which the bye-elections are going 
• be government will be in a minmity 
in a short lime. The publia sentiment 
in Newfoundland appears to be In 
favor of the Whitoway party.

Mr. Laurier and oilier leadois of 
hie party are credited with trying to 
force the fire-brand, Tarie, out of 
federal politics. Tarlc is asked to go 
into the Quebec legislature and assume 
the leadership there of the opposition. 
But there is a strong element in the 
local Grit ranks who will not accent 
Tailed leadership. U is understood 
that the Ontario Liberals nr* {ticking 
against Ml- ^Vlp's campaigning 
methods. /

A movement is on foot in Sir Rich- 
nr1 Carlwright’s constituency—South 
Oxford, Ontario—to oust Id in. His 
political fijcndiehnve taken alarm mid 
are looking *UOnpd for another con 
stifoenoy for the Grit financier, While 

people of South Oxford do 
much sympathy lu their present 
ment, it is hoped by I lie Conservatives 
that the Knight of the Huoful Coun
tenance will continue h member of the 
House of Commons. ^

Trk JYoilch Treaty adopted last ses
sion by tfie Canadian parliament has 
not yet come into force. The treaty 
is now before the French chamber, and 
late telegrams indicate that it will puss 
there. This news will bo received 
with satisfaction by the Canadian 
government, and especially, the Mon
treal Gazette says, by Mr. Laurier. 
The leader of the opposition was so 
pleased with the terms of the treaty 
that be vote A in parliament against 
his party to show his satisfaction 
with it.

Babiesitérais* 1894v and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they cat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

FISHING INTERESTS HAMPERED 
AT CAPE NORTH.

by the Grit party in Canada be adopted 
at (he next election» and the- seine 
consequences will be suffered in Cana
da as in the United States. The man
ufactures of the country would be 
curtailed and an army of employees 
would be thrown ont of employment. 
Uncertainty in hnsluees would prevail | 
and depression in all brandies would 
follow as it did In the United States.

It is therefore no wonder that the 
people of the neighboring republic are 
placing the Republican parly again in 
power, as shown by the elections of 
last week. They made a mistake try 
listening to the free trade doctrines of 
the Democratic party, and that mistake 
they are now rectifying. This dearly 
bought experience should be of some 
servicq to Canadians.

The elections, however, of last week 
In the United States cannot bring 
about any change in the tariff for the 
present. The new House does not 
meet until December of 1896, and 
when it assembles Mr. Cleveland will 
still he president, no matter what )uay 
be the political complexion of congress. 
All that car be said is that tariff amend
ment Is at an cud for three years. 
There will be passed no bills putting 
coal, or Iron ore, cr sugar, or other 
commodities on Hie free list, 
elections have put a slop to this.

WEDNESDAY. NOP. 14, 1894. 8 Of 
e se- CI ill' Importations for the Present Season are just 

about completed.THE 1Î1NISTËRS IN THE PROVIN- yyhy Was the Petition to the Govern
ment not Proacnted 7 __CES.

SPECIAL OPENINGWhen iu September last the Rt. Hou.
and Hod. Sir 

visited this

To the Editor of The Herald:
Sir John Thompson 
Charles Hibbert 'Tapper 
province steps were taken to have them 
address meetings on the Island and 
banqueting them in this county, but 

of urgent public

SiU,—Will you kindly allow me a corner 
in Tutc FI HRALi) while I ex preen the great 
Incouvetitsiico to which’ the people of Cape 
NoiHi are subjected for want of a proper 
entrance into their harbor. Aapv Ilay, in 
which the fishermen of Cape North ply 
their calling every summer and fall, is 
about nine miles wide from Money Point 
to White Point, and about hve miles to the 
beach which separates it trom the three 
harbors of Capo North. This Vouch has 
three small entrances—one into each har
bor—but that into the Nortu harbor istjthe 
main entrance. It is from five to 100 
yards wide. On the south side is the 
bunk of the mainland between North and 
Middle harbor; on the north is a sttud bar 
which is continually shitting, and tuimiug 
a bar iu the entrance over which at low 
water only a very HiptH bpftt va» pass, and 
thou it Is put safe fin any boat as tbo sea 
breaks on the bar. It was on this bar that 
poor Mr. MclÇiuuuit lost his life last sum
mer, and the wonder is that more lives 
wm not lost ou It., Owing to the shallow- 
nrsAif^fbtE entrance, our fihermeu suffer 
great hardships and inconvenieucy. They 
must go out before the water is too low on 
the hpr and stay out till next high tide, or 
come ashore before |t js low water ; and if 

is any teat>n the beach worth talk
ing of they can neither go out or come in. 
For this reason they cannot have the boats 
which this rough coast and deep 
fishery require. It the wind blows while 
they are yi|t so that they are 
neither able to stand it nor get into the 
harbor what are they to do ? , There is no 
place of shelter nea.er thau Ingonish or St 
Ann's .If piles were driven on tbo north 
side i f (Lis entrance extending a few hun
dred teet out the peach would soon fill be
hind and forni a bijlwuiU that would stand 
there for ages. The ice in winter would 
not interfere as it jambs between Money 
Point aud White Point before it reaches 
the shore. The only (langur there would 
he is from north-easterly storms in the fall 
of the year, but these would heap up more 
sand behind the bulwark anil make it more 
permanent Those who were brought up 
on this shore tell me that they never saw 
the entrance filling from the south—always 
.torn ttie north side. Tire harbor inside is

Of MANTLES of all kinds and prices, also
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Emulsionod,owing to the press 
business the ministers were unable to 
overtake those appointments at the 
time and the pleasure of hearing 
distinguished statesmen on the political 
issuea was denied us. Since then the 
premier has been called (o England, 
but Sir Charles Hibbert In response to 
invitations from several constituencies 
iu the provinces of New Brunswick 
mid Nov* Scotia, has come down ac- 
eompaniei by the Hon. Mr. Ouimet, 
minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr, 
Wallace, comptroller of customs, 
Messrs. Bergeron aud Girouard, M’sP., 
and other distinguished upper province 
Canadians, ail of whom are enthusias
tic in their praises of the hospitality of 
the people they have met and speak 
iu dm highest lei'iiis ot flie warmth of

in all the Leading Novelties begins this week. 

SPECIAL OPENING OF
The Japanese armies continue to 

gain victories over (lie Chinese. No 
heavy battles have lately been fought 
because I tic Chinese arc exhibiting too 
much cowardice lo fight. It is one 
victorious march for the Japanese. 
Not only is this the case oil land but 
even the Chinese navy refuse to fight, 
[t looks now as if the Chinese empire 
is doomed lo destruction unless the 
great powers intervene. Uuctfgnizing 
this ijic (Jhlncvu authorities five court
ing intervention. A phinenc minister 
of state has arrived in Ijnglond for the 
pm pose of informing the British gov
ernment of the war situation in coti

llon with tlio proposed intervention. 
Ilo was Instructed to declare China 
willing lo make certain sacrifices for 
honorable peace. In the event, of fail
ure she will coiitiniie I he war, what
ever tfie result, even if the emperor is 
compelledUto withdraw to'lhe interior 
of flic empire. The Chinese board ut 
foreign afiWs !e prepared to submil 
to the powers the whole correspon
dence between China und Japan con
cerning Corea.

It is pretty generally acknowledged 
now that the tariff changes of last ses
sion were |n the right direction. Mem
bers of the government took ihe 
right course in visiting the various sec
tions of the country and gathering 
suggestions ffoin all classes, The 
changes made in Ihe tarill were in the 
intcrcslifof the country. Canadians 
arc well alflc to frame their own tariff, 
and knowTI what suits them, bill they 
do not want any other country to dic
tate Ic them what I heir tariff should 
be, much less a country that was often 
hostile lo Canada’s trade interests. 
Last session 189 articles were made 
free which before weve"<UnlM>le, and 

as many more great reducli 
were made, notably 'on agricultural 
implements, and articles affecting the 
fanning interests of the country, The 
reductions made in the d it lips of tea, 
coffee and sugar, as compared with 
duties levied under I lie McKenzie 
government, amount to seven and a 
quarter million dollars per annum 
About twenty million dollars are raised 
a nil n ally bv* customs duties, and it 
thi‘M‘ were abolished, that amount 
would* have to be raised by direct 
taxation. As the Controller of Cus
toms the other day staled, “The only 
people who could run a country wiin- 
out revenue were Indians and eawages. 
No civilized country had ever been 
able to do so.”

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak 
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
of Wasting. Snytfor iklm/Mfet, Fret, 
Scott A pçvme, ÿUIÇViHo. AU Druggists. DOo. k $1,
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English and French MillineryLungs, Emaciation, Con-

next week to continue throughout the season.
All tiidere Receive our Best Allen Ion. Write for Sample* of 
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Second Hand
FOR SALE.

Goijtdss i
■

the serve
move- Victoria Square, TRURO, N. S.

t Hay Cutler, good as new. 
t Law n Mower.
1 set Braga Mounted Harness.
I set 1*4 Mounted Harueag.
1 Garden Spade.
I Garden Jioe and Rake 
1 Hewing Machine.
3 Shop Stoves.
Lot of 6 and 7 Inch stove pipe, 
l Washing Machine, 
l Wheel fia trow, 
l Hand Uart.„
1 Hoisting Drum with Rope.
2 Parlor Hanging Lamps.
•? pair store Doors, double,
2 sets store Sashes, large glass.

APPLY AT

their reception.
Their loot' has been an unqualified 

success. They have addressed public 
assemblages si Moncton, Truro and 
Gnysboro, been banqueted at Halifax, 
visited the coal fields and steel and iron 
works of Picton, and intend spending 
some days (n the western section of 
the province. Everywheic they have 
had crowded aitdienetcs and received 
striking proof of I lie devotion of the 
people to the principles of the Liberal 
Conservative parly. -

There is a genuineness in the ring of 
ilieir speeches. Failli in onr common 
country, in its institutions and cap
abilities stands out prominently in 
them and in striking contrast with the 
wailings of Hie Grit blue-ruin pilgrims, 
Laurier, Fraser & Co., in their mcan- 
derings throughout the western pro
vinces.

The A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
SIR JOHN THOMPSON IN POLITICS 

TO STAY.

This London Times’ recent advocacy 
for appointments to the judical com
mittee of the Privy Council from the 
colonies gives onr friends of the Grit 
persuasion renewed hope that Sir Joint 
Thompson at an early day will aban
don Canadian politics. The ground 
taken by the great English newspaper 
is that dissatisfaction has risen will) 
the constitution of the great British 
court which Is freely fell in Canada 
and Australia. Many important 
cases from the colonics come before the 
Privy Council for decision and which 
the council as at present constituted 
are not personally acquainted. The re
sult is often failure of justice. This 
defect the London paper considers to 
be very serious, believing that unless a 
remedy is applied it will eventually 
lead to the withdrawal of the .colonies 
from the jurisdiction of the Privy 
Council—a step which wouldbe fraught 
with far-reaching and disastrous con
sequences to >mp< rial unity. The rem
edy it proposes is the appointment ot 
"colonial judges, lltue keeping the tri
bunal In touch with the local senti
ments and ideas of every part ofthc 
empire by securing the co-operation of 
men whose lives have been spent and 
whose professional training has been 
acquired there.

The London paper’s article is Inked 
by onr opposition friends as an intima
tion that the Britisli government pro
pose elevating the Canadian Premier to 
the Bench of the Final Court of Appeal 
for the Empire. Of Sir John’s qualifi
cations for that high office there can 
be no two opinions. Both he aud Mr. 
Blake possess talents that would shed 
lustre on any tribunal in the world. 
But Sir John Thompson has no inten
tion of qoi'ling the scene of his pre
sent labors and his present eminence. 
I u Canadian politics he holds the first 
place, and there is no present indica
tion that he will not continue in pow
er for many a long year to come. At 
least those who are supposed to know 
the Premier’s mind say that ho is in 
Canadian pblitics to stay.

lits Fall ail Wir tills
Till! BOOR & M-imV sTORIi.

Just Received atNew Glasgow, Nov. 8.—The session of 
New tit. Andrews church decided last night 
not to Allow Sir C. II. Tupper to give his lec
ture in the church Friday night. Possibly 
this decision was arrived at on account ot Mr. 
Tupper being a member of th 
rupt administration 
Chronicle.

The Chronicle continues to publish 
those studied fabrications without them 
possessing the merit of ingenious 
ying. Sir Charles Tuppor delivered a 
lecture in Now St. Andrews church, 
New Glasgow, on Friday evening 
large audience. Further comment is 
unnecessary.

fgood, safe and commodious.
Surely it is not too much for us to ex

pect from the Dominion government to 
pile that beach and dredge that entrance, 
and tlius secura, not only forvnrfishermen, 
but for all trading along ihe coast, a sate 
entrance" in to a grind hm pur. Onr people 
an\ or were hith. fto, loyal Conservatives, 
as is shown by the fact ihat they have two 
Conservative counsellors, anti two. Conser
vative members--one in tlio local and one 
iu the Dominion Bouse, tint is it to 
be supposed that sensible and intelligent 
people will continue to support those who 
slight and ignore tin it ink-rests? Our fish
ermen petitioned the Dominion govern
ment, through I heir representative, the 
winter before last in regard to this mailer, 
out it whs nev.r presented, if it was il 
must have bscn n midnight darkness, for 
we never heaid anything about it. YVq 
would like to bear from himself what hé 
has done with that petition. The atten
tion of tlie government had been called to 
this matter over fifteen years ago. Then 
an engineer was sent lo survey and report, 
but hj: made an otitrageons estimate (trolu 
$100,001) to $200,000) which put a damper 
upou Onf" whole business until, this day 
Tbat amount would make an entrance and 
a harbor at Cape North sufficient to admit 
the Chinese fleet, with the Japs in close 
pursuit. We don't need such an enhance 
as that until wc get the -'short line" rail
road, and then some lich company will 
widen the entrance. At present what we 
need is an eutraneb deep enough to admit 
common trading vessels. This Is more de
ferable now as we have a small steamer, 
and a big captain trading along the cof.tt 
We woultf like that she would come so

A Splendid Christmas Gift
FOR YOUR CHILDREN. 'V e present :;or- 

Halifaxat Ottawa.— Gannon Brothersi

A Ghautaugua Drawing Buanl and 
Writing Desk,

PRICE, S3.7CE,

They l ave not one set of speeches 
for Quebec, another for Outario, and 
yet another for Nova Scotia. Their’s 
is not to set one province against an
other, to stir up racial and religious 
diflereuces. They stand before the 

as the direct NEWAny percon who <(id net have the opportunity 
of securing one of- these desks from the «gent 
when here la, August can procure one now 
from the

b
people of this Dominion 

" dcecetldents of the fathers of Confed
eration. Separation has no place ro 
their platform. The policy of the 
government on the tariff question was 
ediown to be in line with the require
ments of the country. In accordance 
with Sir John’s promise in assuming 
ihe reins of government to “lop off the 
mouldering branches” a thorough re
vision of the tariff was undertaken last

Lr would appear from upper pro- 
vieree papers that the notorious Ned 
Fairer has been down to lirnse provin
ces and lias been spying ont the land 
for the Grit party. On his return lo 
Montreal lie reported to the Grit head
quarters itf* Montreal that nothing 
abort of a miracle will prevent,Mr.
Laurier from being snowed under at 
the next election in the piuiitimo pro
vinces.. Farrar is now editor of llie 
New York Sun, and is yet engaged in 
helping the Canadian opposition.

The hopes of our friends of the 
Grit persuasion of success at the next 
Dominion elections were admittedly 
based on the idea filial the free trade 
ideas of the Democrats in the United 
States would spread over into ti.e 
Dominion. Whatever influence the 
Democrats’ tariff muddling may have 
had in Canada may he left to he taken 
care of by lbe sympathetic effect of the 
free trade rebuff of Tuesday week.
Canada will settle its affairs on the 
bads of its own experience, says the No sooner is the death of the Czar an- 
Montreal Gazette, which is a good uounced than the news comes of ti.e dis- 
hasis for the Conservatives to build on. cover? of a plot to assassinate hts successor.

___  t he Russian throne is never likely to be
In last week’s elections iu the United occupied tri» any degree of comfort. 

Slates a number of the Democratic A settlement,is talked of between Japan 
leaders fell, among them Mr. Wilson, nnd China. Japan will demand as the 
the author of the new tnrifl hill. Be- '*™>s °f pence the cession to her of the 
eidci Mr. Wilson, men of national re- *»'»>*•' of anJ th= payment of an
nown, such ns Mr. Holman, Mr. indemnity «f £30,000,000 or £40,000,000. 
Springer, Mr. Hatch, Mr. Bland, the Municipal elections were lately held 
silver” coinage advocate, and others throughout England. The returns from 143 
went under. This is unfortunate for boroughs show that _ the Conservatives 
the Democratic party, as it will suffer secured 30 seals, the Unionists 8, the M.n- 
from the absence in Congress of its Isterislisu 38, Labour 15, independents 6, 
ablest and most experienced chiefs at a Rn<l Socialists 3
time when its policy aud work will be The Norwegian barque Ethiopian which 
assailed by a large and triumphant "™s abandoned on the voyage from St. 
Renialillrall maiolltv. Thomas, Canada, lo Cork, has been seenRepublican. inapt tty. fifteen miles from 1'ayal. A tug has been

Tine New York Sun thinks Ihat to search for her and tow her to port
Canada's big catch of seals is very “ found- 
well from a Canadian point of view, 
but not in the interests of I lie United 
States. It asks, “Arelthe Paris regu
lations furnishing a proper degree of 
protection to the fur seal?” The Sun 
thinks not and calls upon the Washing
ton government to take steps lo secure 
more stringent regulations for the sen- 

of 1895. The San should read the 
diatribes which appeared in Ihe Grit 
press after I lie regulations were pub
lished anddonbllcss would bo convinced 
that Canada’s interests were sacrificed 
by Kir John Thompson aud Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tuppor.

Book and Novelty Co.

GOODS!AT SAME PRICE.

ChilHtïmi» ami New Year Gouda arriving and 
will be advertised later.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
AT

A Chicago wouiaii baa brought suit for a' 
divorce on the ground that her husband is 
a fool. ,

A woman claiming to be 133 years old 
is living, in goty.1 health, near Cleveland. 

«She say b her mother died in Scotland at 
the age ofJWG,

Frank tilaviu, the Australian heavy
weight, is still looking for another chance 
at Peter Jackson. He lias challenged Jack- 
son to fight for $2,fi00 or $5,000 a side.

The London Standard says that there is 
little hope of united action by the powers 
in response to China’s appeal to them to 
intervene to bring about a peace between 
her and Japan.

session and reductions thereof were 
made here and there, and increases 
made here and there, but underlying 
these changes will be found the princi- 
plea of moderate protectioo, and en
couragement of the agricultural, manu
facturing, fishing and mining indus
tries, as the circumstances of the coun
try from time to time demanded. The 
fast Atlantic line, the great public 
works of ‘lie country, the sound finan
cial condition of the Dominion, having 
recently floated a loau on terms almost 
as favoiiable as the mother country 
could have secured, were all dealt with 
as became statesmen of broad and clear 
views. They showed that the confi
dence of the people in the government 
was amply justified. While we regret 
that it was not possible for the minis
ters to come down to Cape Breton 
where they would have received a wel
come they should long remember, we 
rejoice that the electorate in other parts 
of the province have had such un
doubted assurances from leaders of 
public opinion iu Quebec and Ontario, 
of the confidence reposed in the leader
ship, and high regard for the person
ality uf onr leader,the premier of whom 
we are so justly proud.

# INTKRCttWltin
RAILWAY ."TICKET OFFICE, 

G. K. MacKceu. J. W. Ingraham’s.
Authobjzvd City Tickkt Aoknt. 

Tickets issued via Intercolonial Railway, 
rand Trunk Railway, Canadian Vacille Itall- 

,y, and by connecting lines to all Railway 
Points In Nova Hcolla, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia, and the 
United Sta 

Full Information as 
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one callli

G. K. McKEKN,
North Sydney.
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and the United States.
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near that wo .could see lier without a glass 
If the government cannot 6elp us the com
ing session we can helo them at the com
ing election, but it will be to get down 
And we will not be put off with fair pro
mises and good wishes. Wo wo not so 
easily satisfied as the man who said be 
stw t with'fTie ears. * We must see it with

New Goods !
first class Fire aud Life. Insurance

onr eyes.
'Wc have just receivedYqurs, etc.,

Cape North', Nov. 8, 1894.
M. MoLkod.

JECx 8. 8. COHANAn Absent Son’s Tribute To His De
ceased Father.

To the Editor of The Herald:
!

THE CHRONICLE AND THE COAL 
OUTPUT.

The Halifax Chronicle says that 
“the masteis of sailing vessels com
plain that they are obliged to wait for 
days and sometimes weeks for their 
cargoes, the steamers and barges hav
ing the preference.” It is not many 
months since the Halifax Chronicle 
charged Conservative papers and Con
servative members with committing 
great political sin against the interests 

The elections in ihe heighboring of the country when they pointed out 
republic on Tuesday of last week something similar to the above as a 
resulted in an overwhelming defeat consequence of the legislation of the 
for the Democratic party. In the last Fielding government. The Chronicle 
congress the Democratic vote was 219 further says that it is gratifying to 
and the Republican 127. Last week’s learn that the output is larger than 
elections reversed this order of things ever before.” Our contemporary for- 
bv giving the Republicans a voting gets that there was a steady increase 
strength of 250 against the Democratic iu the output of opal from year to year 
vote of 98. For the first time the since the adoption of the National 
“solid south” has been broken so that Policy. But the readers of the 
there are but five states that do no* Chronicle would bo interested in know- 
hend one or more Republican repre- ing where the market for the increased 
tentatives to Washington. To show output was found. Ilow much of onr 

..that the tariff was the issue which coa! found its way to the markets of 
"brought about the chaiigtv the great llio United States beyond the few car- 

coal and iron state of Pennsylvania goes that were shipped there during 
; Icclcd 29 Republican protectionists the period of the coal famine? This 
out of a total of 30 congressmen, coal famine, as the Chronicle knows, 
The change which was brought about was caused by the strikes in the United 
by Tuesday’s elections was expected. States coal mines. Why is it that onr 
as the people across the border own sailing coastérs are driven day by 
were becoming sick at 4he tinker- day otit of ihe coal trade by stcamérs 
ing with the tariff by the Demo- and barges Ihat pay no taxes, pay no 
cratic administration. The new tariff charges such as other shipping has to 
has been in operation for several pay, buy no supplies in the coal ports, 
months, long enough for some of employ no Cape Breton men? The 
these great benelits which the Demo- The people are looking, ifi vain for the 
cratic free traders promised the people benefits of the “augmented treasury” 

\ would follow ils adoption. Theaxstilt to help pay foY the increase price of 
lias been that instead of a revival of coal. The Chronicle might enlighten 
business, depression has continued in its readers as to the increase of coal 
all branches of trade and the laboring royalty which found its way into the 
man has had to work for a reduction treasury as a result of the increased 
of wages. Besides there has royalty pi deed on coal ^by the 
béen greater freedom under the new Fielding government. Also whe- 
tariff for foreign mam,faclnres to en- g ™,d'any of°V llTIn"-

ter the United States and come into cl.eage j„ keeping up the roads 
competition with the home manufac- and bridges ill the coal counlies, 
ttires, thus causing a redaction in 
wages to the laborer, and this 
has been done without American 

1 manufacturers gaining any advantage 
in foreign markets. It is farther 
contended that instead of Ihe new 
lariff enlarging llio American market 
it has restricted it. Had the American 
people disregarded the Democratic 
policy of free trade as announced at 
the Chicago convention previous 
the last presidential election, ina'ead 
of a wave of depression pssstng over 
the country during the past two years 

° there would have been continued pros
perity ns prevailed under the former 
protective policy. The adoption of ihe 
free trade policy of the democratic party 
at the following presidential election

And are now opening
May I be given apace in your paper to 

express a few facts concerning the life of 
my departed father, Norman McPherson, of 
North East Margarce, who died Oct. 28th 

1 feel moved to state the following, be
cause his life ot conservation made an im
press on my thinking thht can never be 
effaced. First, be was mighty in the scrip
tures and that was the secret ot his power 
He accepted heartily with a profound and 
simple faith the word thit was and is in
spired by thé Holy Ghost. Second, in holy 
nnd child-like trust, ho gloried in the fact 
ot the Incarnation, atonement and resurrec
tion our Devine Lord. It was no com- 

for him to converse on the

Ladies’ Mantles, 
Ulsters- 'a
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Dress Goods,
FlanneUettes, &c.

-Peter Jackson has arrived iu London, 
and his manager has issued a challenge on 
behalf of Jackson offering to wager $5,000 
for Jackson to fight any man in the world, 
and the National sporting club will offer a 
purse so that the winner can scoop in about 
$45.000.

The report is made that the domestic .
difficulty in the Vanderbilt family is to be rioclrf„e of God, M» unity, hi. qualities of
settled out of court by a peaceable sepera- charBcler and modes ot existeur., or ac-
t,on and the payment of *3 000,000 by Mr Qualities of character such as holi-
W A. yauucrhtU to his wife Hots one * % » modes of activity such as
of the richest men m the wor d Bettdes, i K1[ omniscience, ah.l omnipo-
the Vandmbilt family dosent hits scandal, He thought of our good God, as

Isaac Pouglftss, John Trainor and Louis perfectly good, who in holy love creates,
Sharpe, prominent Fayette countiy farmers, sustains, and orders all. It was no won-
mot at Lexington, Kentucky on Thursday. ,jer that his life was such a testimony

The following will serve foiling- discussed the Owens-Denny- Brcckeoridge against sin, when he held to such mould- 
I pate, the difference between flic poll- election and then quarreled. In the fight jHg and tundcmental conceptions and facts 
cics of the t,wo great parties that followed Trainor shot Douglass concerning the revelation ot Gbd. Social 
before the people of this country, through the heart,killing him instantly,and an(j political reforms are welcome, but they 
It was a careworn beast of burden, stabbed Sharpe in the aide, probably fatal- aro not so needed as a living faith iu, aud
who had a long but narrow pasture ly wounding him. communion with God. This is the great
on the highway, and he looked over A leading Russian Nihilists, says that need of the church to day, and of the 
Ihe fence* and addressed a well fed the Nihilists in Eurepe have decided on world as well. Not a theoritical, but a 
horse iu a rich meadow : “My equine an immediate, fresh and widespread pro- faithful and living grasp of truth. In his 
friend open the bars and let'me in poganda, which may be revolutionary, but private life on the farm he was almost 
and I will assist you in lowering the not in any sense dynamite. The reign of constantly absorbed in communion with 
Riirnlns ” “A sntnllis docs ,lOt worry bombs ami dynamite, he says, ts ended, -Jésus whom he lovod so well, 9l,ice 1 bc- 
ma no nmph hr a deficit would ” re- and though it may he advocated by a few came a ChtisHnn disciple, no life has moved movkpd he h rse e sbw d awS fools, all responsible Nihilists repudiate it. me as dul his. and while his honored frame 
Rnmc tnove riovcv “But look nî the Rev. Dr. Talmage has again resigned the «hall crumble into dust, I shall continue to 
blesse,1 Inw'of competition and how I, and hfs
would equalize the burden of masttca- >vlU becom“ a tonring evangelist, accord- f «hich was and is anil ever shall bo, lion,” said the strange,; “There is no "id Cl.LV Ma", a doublé
competition about*)!, remarked the . , tlio*gospel and not to nlan how portion of his spirit foil on all those who 
hdrse," “I am i'.',!-» .ne»dow and yon fch,t ^al^ein^h dêCÎ canftlu°d U the influence o(hi* power 
arc in the road.!’ “But,’; remarked ' , ,,ow impatient rrcditors can be a,,. Q, W. IMcPhsrson.
the stranger, “don’t you think a lew tenaed „ Colgate University, Hamilton N. Y. Nov.
more feeders would stimulate bust- 'throughout the march from Livadia to 3rd, 1894. 
ness?” “Without doubt, when the yft|lB 0j- the procession escorting the re- 
feed got short,” shyly remarked the 0f the Czar minute guns wêre tired
horse. “BnI this fe. ee was put up py warships off the coast, ht-lle wore toiledj 
to give ot*r industries a start.” “Just muffed drums were beaten. After 
go ; but the fence business continues to ge, vlce mv the quay tho Czar and grand 
work tip top und we desire no change, dukes‘carried the coffin aboard thé Pamlat 
as the feed gets larger ev^ry year. So Merkooriu, which sailed at once tor tiehas- 
jog along, 1115! friend.” And the topol.
stranger picked another thistle in the There can be no glory id deer killing in 
road “and moved along. Ilo was a Maine just now, from all accounts of the 
free trade ass, with ears like a pair of plenlifulnees and lameness of the animate. 
caValrv bootlegs. it is said they are seen on thç line of the

J _ railway like droves of cows, and the
A few veers ago abompound known engineers have to whistle them from the 

as oleomargarine wa« placed on the tracks every trip Besides he farmers are 
United Staves market as a substitute petUmalng the Legislatnro for some means 
tor Titter. The. article which was kdhng them ns they are destroying their
manufactured out of tji6 f**1 °^ ahnil In Europe lately tho Socialists have been 
mais, could hard I v bo d'Sti „ unusually active A congress held iu a
from the. host table huliir. It wa HUtjUrp of Frankfort, at which the most 
tound, however, that later a vety in- jnent advocates of Socialism In Ger- 
ferior kind of fat was used, eyeu OUI ,many nn(j other European countries were 
of the offal of diseased animals, Inis prient, recently concluded its delibera- 
mibslltule for butter was exported tjonfl ftnd *t feotpe of the sessions the 
intoGanada and sold here for the test debates^Vero carried on with a good deal 
American butter. The Dominion gov-^ 0f vigour and hot » little bitterpesg 
eminent, however, legislated against The New York polio» seem to have over- 
its importation. Now the Amencana |00iie(j no possible source of revenue. Not
__ trying their hand nt making cheese onjj were the liquor dealers, gamblers,and
largely fiQn> the name ingredients as keepers of brothels compelled to pay the'm 
ill tho case of blitter flavoring, bo that |tunit money, but men of. tar greater crito
il is difficult! to distinguish i*. ft*inn the jnaiity were allowed to practice their m- 
reul article. Still another article of fAmous business freely ns long as they paid 
fraud has been invented by*the greedy tribute to the police. And not only the 
ÀU/Ci'ieati8.; A pul on! egg is the latest, police but some of the police justice shared 
This BuhptllUle for lien fruit is a in the spoils. Two ut. least of the latter, 
dcsicated commodity, the market price are confronted by evidence that is con'- 
beiug about iô cents g pojnid, one elusive against them.

THE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS. MAIL CONTRACT.

Moofe & RobertsonQEALEO TENDERS, addressed to tho, 
^ Postmaster General, will l>e recalled 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday,| Dec. list, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls, 
three times per week each way, between

BADDECK and BIG BRAS D’OR

son

from the 1st February next, under a propo 
contract for tbrep-years and eleven months.

Printed notices containing further Infor 
tlon as to conditions of proposed contract i 
be seen and blank forms of To 
tiiined nt the post odices of 
Bras d’Or and at this office.

chaRles j. maoponald, 
Post Office inspector.

P. O. Inspector's Ofilce, Nov.», 1

TO ALL HORSEMEN-ender may be 
Baddeck aud ltlg

North Sydney, AugusL 2C, 1894.

This is, to Certify
That E. P. HYMAN, Veterinary Surgeon, has sold to Mr. 
R. T. CAMPBELL, of CAMPBELL’S MEDICAL HALL

A Stirs ami Speedy Cure for Ihe Diseases of llersea.

CURES Scratches and Greas Heel ; Spasmodic Colic or 
Stoppage of Water; Flatulent Colic where they swell ;

■ Spavin, Rmg Bone, Splint or Ctrl) Collar, Boils, 
Sprains, etc.

Blisters in all forms, and the best ConditionPowder in use 
for purifying the blood, and a VUeniMil Constitional 

Remedy ; also the best general Liniment in use to
day for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Galls, etc.

A eupjilv will always be kept in stock iu any quantity desired.

___^_ E. P. BYMAN, V. S.

>V

FLOUR.
FLOUR.

In Store and to Arrive

150 bbls. Five Roses 
300 “ Queen City 
300 “ Monarch 
600 “ Swansdown 
600 “ Beaver 

1200 “ White Eagle 
600 “ Shield 
150 “ Daily Bread 
150 “I Famous

A Successful Pugilist.
tiinée bin defeat of John L. Sullivan, 

champion Cortett has L.ado a fortune.
His mi nager, Brady, declares that Corbett 
has uplifted his profession by refusing to 
be a bar'-room loafer and bum. That, he 
says, is the reason people call him stingy.
Brady says Corbett is in the fighting busi
ness to make money, but says lie paid off 
a $10,000 mortgage on bis father’s home
stead In San Francisco ; gave his sister $2,- 
500 os n wedding present, liquidated the 
debts of his brothers afid took his father 
and mother to pu rope with him, spending 
more on their enjoyment than ho earner 
Brady declares that in all Corbett has spent 
between $15 000 auJ $20,000 ou his folks 
and asks it that doscu’t show greater gene
rosity than tin owing it away in bar-room 
brawls simply >o ho calletj a good fellpw 
Speaking of .Corbett as a nancier, Brady 
fmiJ: To-day he pwns property in New 
York w hie Ik is worth $75,000. He has 
money jn thé hank and interests ip various 
theatrical shows equal to another $75;000.
At Anbury Park, N. J, he andY owfl cpt- 
tages and land whiph are worth $8,000 of 
$10,000. fietweep us, ip money and ipter, 
ests-, l think that wp cap stateoqr finatocipj 
assets ns fully $250,000.

“I expect to see Jim Corbett a very Weal
thy man within a few years, outside jof hia 
fighting. There is a certain amount of 
credit attached to the title oi champion, flni 
but a solid han't account is more substant
ial and lasting, and Corbett has it.” Brady at'ou 
also predicted that |Corbett would retire to 
from the ring an unbeaten champion.

Î

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ! 
Cheap in Lota ! I

Vooght Bros.
Valuable Property for Sale. Copeland & Co*1The Halifax Chronicle appears to be 

sadly grieved that theExchequer Court 
slu.nld have adjudged lliaisnb-coiilract- 
ovs ot- th$,Oape tireton railway were 
entitled* lo compensation for “hard 
pan” claims. The Chronicle neyer 
was a friend of Cape Breton and the 
fact that certain men in Cape Breton 
who lost money in the work have keen 
saved from financial min by one of 
the highest courts in the land, is gall 
and worm wood to Ike Chronicle.

PROprtTBTORS,rpHR pro^erly^formei ly owncq liy James Rice,
d’Or to PotUe's lake, containing about thirty 
acres, eight of which are under cultivation, 
orchard with oyer 5Q fruit trees, a good dwell 
Ing, a new barn ftnd tanqory. It In within a 
mile of church or school, and has a hrook run- 
nlng through U. ThU Is a desirable property 
for a tanner or miller. A part of purchase mon
ey may remain oh mortgage If required. For 
particulars apply to

—IL E. BlOOJtp.

Pure Drugs und Chemicals 
Leading Patent Medicines

A full line of Druggist’s Sundries 
Artists’ Majtpriijla

Choice Perfumes, Pipes
Cigars, and all Smokers? Requisites

Special Attrnt'ou 6 ven to Dhpcnsleg Physicians’ Prescriplleai.
Sunday Hours : 9.45 to 10.45 a.m. ; 2 to 8 p.m. ; 8.80 to 9.30 p.ro. 
North Sydney, Dec. 4, U3S.

f
?

North Sydney. A lu. If*.
T##i jeader of Ihe opposition an- 

thSjtOlijDecombev 8lh he will 
start on a two" ,wtit*s’ campaigning 
tour in Ontario and will speak In ten 
places. If Mr. La prior" WW ep.ce#d 
in inducing the people of Sottilh .()?- 
fori not to throw Sir Richard Cart
wright overboard he will have accom
plished much for the Conservatives.

FOR BALE,
notinces

shed, with lot of land consisting of one acre 
more or lose, situated at The Cftlcdonla mines, 

1300 yards from pH- For particulars apply

-

STEPHEN McLEOD. 
Caledonia Mines, Sept. 18,“1894- 3ua
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